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Sender: Manuel de Falla and His Essential City

Ramon ]. Sender

MANUEL DE FALLA AND
HIS ESSENTIAL CITY
with the subtle sharpness of innocence is
even more necessary than an expert ear when listening
to music. At the bottom of any emotion of art there must
always be a certain candor, as in the spectator of fireworks or-in
a nobler way-the one attending mass or some other religious office. Falla's debt to the popular Andalusian music ca.lled hondo
or flamenco is the basis of a problem that goes beyond the ambit
of music to tum back. upon it solved, as.problems of art are usually solved, in the form of a greater mystery. This mystery extends
the radius of musical emotions instead of reducing it, as Stravinsky does when he encloses himself in the 'mechanics of the instrumental and acoustical.
~
Stravinsky says that music must be made not with feelings or
affective suggestions, but with ideas. That is, with neutral associations of sounds. Anti-impressionist, in spite of his Petrouchka
which seems to belie him retrospectively, he seems to have sought
in recent years the dehumanization of theptes and means, arriving finally at an acoustical science rather than an art. In this way
he attains a pure apollonian world, exclusive and for the most
part incommunicable.
Manuel de Falla, who-'was 'a lifelong friend of Stravinsky, did
not understand music for music's sake. Asa child he liked to withdraw from his family and adjourn to an imaginary city which he
had created and given life to in an attic. Here he lived mentally
for months at a time. Here he had garbage service, firemen,
temples, theatres-the most important of these the Opera-and
tax collectors. F4 11a invented it all, even the religious theories
and the music for the Opera. Life in this city, where of course
hondo and flamenco music also existed, was complete. There was
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even an attempted revolution, suppressed fortunately without
bloodshed. In this city Falla was mayor, prophet, concert artist,
bishop, chief of police, judge and milkman. In one way or another he lived in this ideal city all his life, and never wrote music
for himself, but rather to add something substantial to the happiness of its citizens.
Stravinsky draws his work out of a kind of total void, while
Falla considers himself a simple soundbox of the already existing
Spanish lyrical world, whose inheritance he received at birth.
That the inheritance should imply a lack of originality struck
Falla as a minor problem. Nothing was his own, but his city'S. In
this city there were many gypsies, it is true. But there were also,
as there still are in Cadiz, Tartessians, Greeks, and other Oriental
groups. To organize this imaginary city, with its different hier·
archies and values, was a problem similar to that of the spatial
organization of music in silence. Stravinsky also has his city, but
in it there are only inorganic physical things, while in Falla's
there are men, from w~om come the qualities that give the city
its essential character.
Falla wrote: "By conviction and temperament I am opposed to
the art we could call egotistical. It is necessary to work for others:
simply, without vain or proud intentions. Only thus can art fulfill
its noble social function." In the light of this belief, the central
problem and result-just as in Lorca's poetry-was the Hispanic
symbiosis of the popular-eultivated, and also of the sensual·
mystic.
The task of organizing these differences was not so modest.
Nor ,vas it easy to extend them throughout his city. There was no
question either of formulae or folkloristic legerdemain. Falla's
manner is as austerely original in orchestral forms, and as complex, as Stravinsky's in Pftrouchka and other later works. In
Falla's first period, especially in La Vida Breve, an occasional
commonplace occurs. But Petrouchka is not free of Russian
commonplace.
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The Spanish way of being human, like the Russian, presupposes a strong amount of action and of drama. In the Spanish it
is essential action. The Spanish plane in art is that on which an
essential action carried to the highest tension becomes heroically
possible. On this plane Falla lived his fertile life. In the turis mistica with the stained glass windows of hiscity. There he was from
1876 , when he was born in Cadiz, until 1947, when he died in the
province of C6rdoba (Argentina) in his house, Alta Gracia.
The summary of his life and work define him, as the Russian
is defined by his. Falla's life was like burning flame in limpid
air-the vivid flame, the oxidation of the Hispanic essential man.
Stravinsky is a cold and sure explorer, while Falla is only an essential apasi.onado. Yet why only? Must feeling be inferior to idea
-if a pure idea really exists outside mathematics? As for art, is
Dostoyevsky inferior to Valery? In"reality, feeling does nf?t exist
except from the moment it becomes intellective synthesis and
idea. From the idea-passion of Falla to the idea-idea of Stravinsky
the distance is not so great. The fascination and magic achieved
by each of these composers by his own means depends on many
circumstances-including the famous receptive disposition of the
listener. But I do not believe that Falla's music is less pure. On
what tenns can one establish such hierarchies? It might equally
well be said that Falla's work is mor~ true,Cif it is possible to speak
morally of aesthetics, and if we accept the fact that the essential
truth of man is intellectual humility. In Falla's case humility consisted in renouncing absolute originality. He is indebted not only
to the Andalusian but to the Castilian. These debts were what
Stravinsky reproached him with. For me, however, Falla's debt
gives to his music a greater meaning than that possessed byStravinsky's, and within strictly musical values. Let me try t~ explain.
by reference to the origins and development of some Spanish
popular music.
.
In recent years the terms canie hondo and cante flamenco have
become a part of the general notions of artists and writers. It is
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the fashion, and snobs cultivate it with particular zeal. It is not
surprising to hear talk of bulerias and ievillanas in New York,
Mexico City, or Buenos Aires among persons who are neither
Andalusian nor even Spanish, ·but who have at least enough
knowledge of the forms to recognize the rhythms. They all know
that cante hondo is more genuine and radical than flamenco, although to distinguish between them an experienced ear is needed. -The very name....hondo (deep) -orients the layman and
makes him suppose that it is the more profound music, which indeed is true. Falla's imaginary city had skyscrapers and also caves
....those of the Sacra Monte-where cante hondo was sung. In
Paris, New York, or Buenos Aires there are now "caves" for the
dilettantes of flamenco and hondo. There are also romantics of
perplexity who are fond of the things that offend and astonish
them. And there is even an Andalusian academism (Lorca's
poetry, the Nina de los Peines, Andres Segovia, La Argentina,
and the Arabian divanes, deblas, and cejales).
Some believe that the cante hondo, based on the song called
seguiriya and its subproducts- (martinetes, palos, soleares), was
brought from the Orient in the fifteenth century by the gypsies.
the Orient to the
But what dic;l the gypsies have to bring
land of Falla in the fifteenth century? Ten centuries before the
Christian era the boats of Cadiz which, according to Strabo, could
be distinguished by their ....horse figureheads, were already sailing
along the coasts of Asia Minor, and had even been discovered in
the Red Sea-presupposing the circumnavigation of Africa. Between this period and the appearance of the gypsies Spain had
Etruscan, Iberian (Tartessian), Greek, Byzantine, and Arabian
art. All t~ese peoples brought their oriental songs and dances to
Cadiz. What Falla called the gift of God-creative aptitude-came
to him through these many inspiring, and at the same time purifying, lyrical filters of the soul of Andalusia.
As for flamenco its name is, contrary to that of cante hondo,
misleading. Among other interpretations is that of a Spanish pro-
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fessor and writer who says that flamenco comes from Flanders.
He confuses the malagueiias with the laces and t3pestries brought
back by the Duke of Alba's people in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The facts are that in Arabic fellah-mengo means
poor peasant, and these poor peasants of oriental profile are the
ones who cultivate cante flamenco. The most common styles are
the so-called malaguelias, granadinas, rondeiias, sevillanas, and
petcneras. These peasants with their oriental guitar (the guitaTTa comes from Persia) call themselves flamencos, a term which
for them has reference to a physical manner of being, a style of
life, and an art, all together-a combination which occurs only in
the oldest forms of culture.
Falla was a scholar of this orientalism, a history which is revealed to the nerves of the man of today as a curious sequence of
miracles. But in such sequences the miracle of starting is usually
the most stupendous. Let us glance at the suggestions of the
French theoretician Louis Lucas in his AccoustiqueNouvelle, a
book that had a great influence on Falla's work, as he himself admits. Falla liked to tell how he had found this work by chance in
an old book stall on the Prado in Madrid, and he often repeated
that this book had radically changed his ideas about music.
In the opinion of Lucas, song precedes spoken expression; music precedes speech. Not music as conceived today, but in the
form of a series of enharmonic sounds like the song of birds,
noises of nature, and the expressions of grief or joy of some animals. If Lucas is right-and nothing is more probable-what today
is called enharmonic may be considered a natural consequence
of the primitive genre of human language. \Ve still use this inarticulate and in some way musical language to express a sudden joy or pain. Of course there are notable differences because
the present musical scale in the occident only permits changing
the tonal functions of a sound, while in the primitive enharmonic and Andalusian cante hondo the sound not only changes
function but is completely altered and transformed according to
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the needs of the expression. This happens with the seguiriyas, serranas) polos, canas) soleares, martinetes) carceleras) tonds) LivianasI and the old saetas, to cite the more typical styles. (None of
these were missing in the "city" of Falla.) In them there is no
sensation of metrical rhythm. This enharmonic manner ~s also
used in Jewish forms of incantation, and in all probability in
other primitive and sometimes prehistoric mysteries. In relatively recent times-in relation to prehistory-these enharmonics appear under the inspiration of Pope Gregory I, who created the
liturgical music of the sixth century. There is, then, between the
Gregorian and flamenco a family air, as the experts in musical history recognize.
In the enharmonic of the Andalusian cante hondo the gamut is
a direct consequence of what we may call the oral range. Sound is
not organized in masses of unexpected vibrations-with only
acoustical meaning-as is modem music, especially Stravinsky's.
Sound is organized in a complex world of passions. It expresses
clashes of elemental instincts among themselves, or of an isolated
instinct, frequently the genetical, with the limitations of reality,
or with the gigantic shadow of fatality. In their origins, Lucas
said, speech and song were the same thing. There is, then, in
cante hondo and human speech a multi~ude of sounds not included in the musical gamut. When the Russian Glinka in 184850 tried to collect and score the rhythms and spontaneous variations of the guitarist Rodriguez Murciano in the villages of Granada, he tortured himself uselessly. Felipe Pedrell says in his Cancionero musical espanol: "Glinka's stubborn attempts were in
the end impossible. Vanquished, magnetized, he turned toward
his compani<?n who was drawing out of the strings a shower of
rhythms, modulations, flourishes, rebellious to every graph and
untranscribable." From these notations of Mikhail Glinka's,
nevertheless, came certain orchestral innovations which can be
heard in the Souvenir d'une nuit d'ete ti Madrid and Caprice brillant sur la jota aragonaise. These same notations of the cante hon-
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do greatly influenced the work of Rimsky·Korsakoff, Borodin,
and Balakiref, to mention the three most important Russians of
the pc:riod. The primitive enharmonic inspired the Russians
with as much enthusiasm as the Spaniards. with the difference
that in the Spaniards it was natural and popular, and in the Russians a cultivated adoption. In reality all Spanish culture, literary
as well as musical, is popular. Someone has said that in Spain
everything that is not folklore is pedantry. It is true, although in
recent times the academic world has been creating a curious synthesis: folkloristic pedantry.
Stravinsky, who was'in Andalusia around 1927, told some
friends in Madrid of his plan to compose a work using the enharmonic qualities of cante hondo. He has not done so, to my knowledge, but Stravinsky is full of youthful energy, and novel inventions may yet be expected of him. In some way he had already
used the enharmonic in Petrouchka, although not taken from the
oral scale on which the AnClalusian cante hondo is based, but
from the sounds of nature. There are reasons for believing that
if Stravinsky uses the elements of expression of the Andalusian
enharmonic he will do so in a humorous rather than dramatic
way, which is nothing against Stravinsky or against cante hondo.
\Ve all know that ,musicians, like modem poets, achieve ineffable
lyric effects by the accumulation of humorous expressions, and
even the superposition of the comical and grotesque. This, however, is not the case with the Andalusian, which is essentially
dramatic.
This dramatic accent is Falla's. But Falla, who in,the Retablo
de l\laese Ped.ro reveals a strong Castilian humor and sometimes,
in this or other works, the influence of Stravinsky, falls into some
kind of confusion when he breaks away from his own Andalusian
or Castilian imagery (Concerto for Harpsichord and Orchestra).
Falla does not have Stravinsky's cold neatness in this composition,
but on the other hand his cleanness and clarity achieve higher
levels than does Stravinsky in most of his impressionistic work.
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I recall having attended the premier~ of the Concerto in the
Palace of Music in $l\fadrid in 1927 or 1928. Falla himself played
the harpsichord. About that time a friend of mine, a young musician-Rodolfo Halffter-who considered himself a disciple of
Falla's, toward the end of a conversation asked the master why he
had not married, and Falla said that he had had to choose between love and music. I could not conceive of anything in the
world demanding the renunciation of love, but I realized that it
was not a renunciation but a transposition of objects, through
mystical sublimation and rapture, and what we might calf in a
gratuitous and light way the Grail complex.
In the world of essential passions and images (Nights in the
Gardens 01 Spain, Love the Magician, The Three-Cornered f!at,
etc.) in which Falla attains deepest clarity, the magic IS ac..
complished by the constant allusions to the oral enharmonic, that
is, to that form of chanted prose or inarticulate sounds which in
the western world only the Andalusians know how to sing. (The
English or French singers who usually interpret the songs of Love
the Magician produce an irresistibly comic effect upon us.) In
this enharmonic the lyrical or dramatic depth carries us to the
most elemental planes of emotion along th~ road of our atavisms.
And as in every great work of art, in Falla's there is a countersense which is like a segment of the vicious circle of existence: a
growing clarity creating a growing mystery. And a bold newness
of forms creating paths for the atavis~c return.
In the programs of Love the Magi~ian we read: Song 01 the
Will-o'-the-Wisp, Ritual Fire Dance, The Spectre, Dance 01 Terror, The Magic Circle. Falla's city lived for that magic of Cadiz,
Ronda, and Algedras, which assuredly antedates the Greeks and
Phoenicians, and naturally the Byzantines, Arabs and gypsies.
These ethnic groups in Andalusia received the influence of. the
,preceding indigenous forms.Today the Arabs in Tunis cultivate
a music quite different from their own which they call "music of
the Granada MOOTS." Where did these discrepant and enhar-
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monic forms come from? From the cave.s of prehistory, perhaps,
where man tried to speak with cries modulated in the direction
of joy and pain, hope or religious fear, and in which he showed
above all else the surprise and astonishment of mere living. This
surprise and astonishment is still preserved by the Spaniards and
gives to the ensemble of the Hispanic a certain virginal quality,
pleasant or unpleasant, ugly or beautiful, but beyond a doubt
virginal. From the prehistoric caves of a Pileta (Ronda) to the
modem caves of the Albaidn \(Granada) there is no very great
distance in ~ither time or space. But they were both in Falla's
city. wh~e the homo gibraltarensis lived together with the pagan
Epicurean. the Christian ascetic, the Arabian Sufi and the conventional gypsy of Garda Lorca.
Literature has not yet revealed the significance of the strata left
by history in that prodigious territory bounded by the triangle of
Cadiz-Randa-Gibraltar. Falla could only face the drama of those
-lands with a febrile and impassioned attitude. An opaque or
transparent matter can yield only a transparent or opaque form.
The problem of musical creation was for him, a man full of the
Andalusian lyric, merely a problem of outer repose and decantation. Falla used to say that before beginning to write he shut himself up in his house in Granada and for two weeks heard nothing.
In the depths of this silence he sought the hidden harmony. In
silence all the music of the future is sleeping and present. Falla's
was not the absolute silence of Stravinsky, however, but that of a
sleeping city, with its own oneiric images. The concertgoer already knows these images here, just as in Paris and Mexico, and
reserves for them a more intimate and secret place than the one
he keeps for musicians of the idea..idea.
I believe that the secret of the appeal of Falla's music for a nonSpanish audience lies in the identity of our emotional world (in
any continent and country) with the primitive enharmonic; that
is to say, in the sharing of men o(Yevery latitude in the cries of
pain. astonishment, perplexity or joy which were common to all
in the beginnings of humanity. They tried, and we today still
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try, to express this surprise at mere living. Falla opens up the way for us to a return lined with living atavisms. All our creative
imagination and passion of today are only remains of those of
our obscure and lowing ancestors who had nothing but their
imagination, who spoke with the sun and the wind and desired
erotically the moon or blossoming tree. The descendants of these
men lived and go on living in Falla's city.
\Ve must not forget that Falla had made the laws of his ideal
city. Which means that he did not slavishly submit himself to the
forms of cante ho'ndo or flamenco but took from them what is
most characteristic. \Vhen he played ~is music-which as everyone knows is a cultured and refined music-before the Andalusian peasants, the gypsy ballerina Pastora Imperio said: "There
is no one like Don l\.fanolito for getting the almendrilla-little
kernel-out of cante:' This almendrilla was the incorruptible
germ of essential action that gives.' nuance to all his work. This
little kernel was often bitter as Andalusian fatalism: death keeping vigil beside the freshest promises of voluptuous delight. How .
could a man born in that triangle-Cadiz-Ronda-Gibraltar-be
impassible before the world of sounds and see only the acoustical
possibility of a cold or warm atmosphere, d~nseor fluid? Such impassibility is only imaginable in the world of art-equation, or
among those addicted to the concept of art-game (of creation
considered as an accident of chance) like Eric Satie and his illustrious French companions, Stravinsky included as the richest and
most powerful of them all. In them, nevertheless, there is a transitory value: affectation and fashion. In the primitive enharmonic, the reverse is true. Can love be a fashion? Or death? In relation to these problems l\1anuel de Falla is the essential apasionado for whom creation is something like a fatality, and of a religious nature. In this fatality he lived, and his still unpublished·
posthumous work, La A tldntida, is according to those who have
heard it yet another proof, and the most convincing of all. One
hopes that American orchestras will not make us wait long to
hear it.
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